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It was over 1900 years ago that Christ was born in
the little town of Bethlehem. Since that time the world
has changed both physically and morally. At the time
of Christ's birth, the people were simple in taste and
had nothing that even approached the luxuries which
we enjoy today. What is more we consider these luxuries as necessities. It appears by contrast that life
was much more simple and enjoyable in those days.
For four years we hid participated in a ghastly
war. Last Christmas marked the first season in five
years that son"., husbands and brothers were united
with thier families. Happiness was everywhere. This
year however, our first teal postwar year is a colossal fizzle. Everything is as confused and chaotic as
the war years ever were. Political wrangling and
strikes resulting in poverty, hunger and bitterness
make this old world a sad dwelling place, indeed.
Do the individuals causing this ever stop to consider
the practice of charity? That virtue in which Our
Lord ever excelled. He, Who sacrificed his life in order
that these very men might live. We doubt it; if they
did they would act a little differently.
We should all take stock of ourselves during this
Holy Season and prepare to make amends during this
coming year. There will come a day when we will b?
given the reins and we, as Catholic college students,
should be ready to take the responsibility. We should
decide now to set a precedent where honesty and a
square deal are concerned.

So, remember, during this Christmas season say a
special prayer to Our Lord that conditions will improve even through His intervention.
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For some of us, this is the second
Veteran? should report all earnpeacetime Christmas that we have ings from productive labor during
been home with our families. But August, September and October. Coffee Cups and Catholic Workers
for the men who were not home last Vets do not have to report subsistBy PAUL A. LOVETT
year, Christmas 1946 will have a ence received from the VA or inEach week many students get a TIME magazine,
deep meaning. This column joins come from investment.
and they can be seen on various parts of the campus
in the Yuletide spirit of "Peace on Send Your Names If You Were
reading it. Each month a number of CATHOLIC
Earth, Good Will Toward Men" in In The AAF
WORKERS are available in the cafeteria, and they
If you were an enlisted man or
extending to the faculty, members
can be seen in the same place where they are placed.
of the student body, their friends an officer in the Army Air Force Of course, if
these were real Catholic workers, they
and families a Merry Christmas during World War 11, send your would never be
so inactive and you would hurt their
and a Bright and Peaceful New names to Gen. Carl Spaatz, Com- feelings if you called them
idle. Since they are only
Year.
Tnanding General of AAF, Army
newspapers, they have no feelings. They do not even
Air Forces Headquarters, WashOccasional Overtime
have a price. But they do have thoughts, which is
All veterans who have not ington, D. C. The program is known a far more startling
condition among newspapers
worked since they returned to col- as "Operation Roger". Gen. Spaatz nowadays.
lege and who wish to work during is assisted by Gen. Henry H. ArAmong The Coffee Cups
the Christmas vacation may do so nold and Gen. James H. Doolittle.
We ought to be moved to pity to see these papers
without declaring their earnings Attention Pub 16 Vets
and their thoughts dumped indiscriminately with
When you registered at college
on the 12-b or the 1961 forms for
the coffee cups, which never held any thoughts, or,
statement of earnings. Such work last September, you signed a sheet
for that matter, coffee. If we know what the CATHis considered "occasional over- of paper to the effect that you
OLIC WORKER is, we will not allow its thoughts
time", thus it does not come under would report to your training ofto go unattended.
the heading of gainful employment. ficer at least once a month. Many
In the case of the man who has men have not done this. Reports The Hero Or Heroes
Now a good method to learn of any organization
been declaring an earned income have to be made out on your progis
to examine its heroes or patron saints. For all
since returning to college and then ress on a monthly basis. The trainand organizations are planned and estabsocieties
will work overtime at Christmas ing officer can't report on your
lished
men with dogmas, set principles, which
by
time will not have to report the ad- class work if you don't drop in to
ditional earnings. If this person see him. Make it a point to see him they have either proposed on their own authority,
works on another job besides the today, if you haven'talreadydoneso. or, better still, have derived from greater and wiser
authorities. When we know the hero or heroes of a
bne he has while at college, he Deadline On Vet Benefits
society we will know the principles that society is
does not have to report these earn- Announced
The Veterans' Administration built upon.
ings either.
No Rest For Training Officers
Branch office in Boston has an- Heroes?Synthesis Of Them
The heroes of the CATHOLIC WORKER are
The VA has announced that the nounced deadlines for veterans'
so that we cannot say exactly from whom
many,
Training Officers will be at the benefits, urgently reminding New
College of Business AdministraEngland's former servicemen to each doctrine comes but when we know the various
tion and the College of Arts and apply for their government guaran- heroes we can expect the newspaper to be a synthesis
Sciences during the Christmas tee before they elapse. December of them.
This is a partial list of the CATHOLIC WORKHolidays. They will assist, any man 31 is the termination date for alien
ER'S
heroes: St. Vincent de Paul, ''the pioneer rf
who needs help or guidance. The veterans who served in U. S. armed
number at the CBA is Lasell 9658. forces after September 1939 and modern welfare methods;" St. Benedict Joseph
You can reach the officers of the who are still eligible for American Labre, "the Pilgrim-Beggar Saint;" Popes Leo XIII
Arts and Sciences by calling the citizenship up to the expiration and Pius XI, who explicitly defined the rights and
Registrars office.
date of the Second War Powers duties of capital and labor; Eric Gill, sculptor,
Vets Told To Report Outside
Act. February 1 is the deadline for architect, author and rebel against the modern
Earnings
reinstating lapsed G. I. term in- machine, money and clothes; Gilbert K. Chesterton,
Veterans studying or training! surance without a physical exam- who brought to light the ultimate sinister conseunder the G. I. Bill who have failed ination by simply signing a state- quences of almost every false philosophy with the
to report their outside earnings ment that their health is as good brilliant flashes of his endlessly engaged sword of
should do so immediately by letter now as when their policies lapsed logic, ground to brilliancy on the rock of orthodoxy;
or postcard without waiting for an and by paying premiums for two Hilaire Belloc, who said, ". . . Socialism and Capitalism are twin successive products of the same false
official form from the VA or by months.
philosophy;"
Charles Peguy, who took the 'audemus
When World War II is officially
contacting the Training Officer of
this school, Charles S. Rising declared terminated, four other dicere" to heart and created thoughts for God. the
director of the VA's Vocational Re- deadlines will be set automatically. Father, to speak in his poems.
habilitation and Education service They are loans, education, rehabili- From Heroes To Precepts
These are some of the heroes of the CATHOLIC
in New England, announced re- tation and the readjustment allowWORKER.
cently.
ances.
Consequently the precepts of this newsHe said that such veterans had
There is no time limit on apply- paper include: the Christian doctrine of social jusbeen temporarily suspended from ing for a disability pension, but it tice coupled with living- examples of Holy Poverty;
subsistence allowance rolls, but is important to note that there is exact definitions of the rights and duties of labor
could be restored to the list and re- one on appeals. An appeal from the and capital, based on ultimate truths, not on exceive any money to which they are decision of a rating board must be pediency or the class struggle; a strong advocacy
entitled on sending the necessary filed within one year from the date of Distributism instead of the
"twin successive
products of the same false philosophy." which have
information.
of notification of a decision.
both proved themselves incompatible with the dignity
and freedom of man; and nourishing and vivifying
By O'CONNOR
all these doctrines is the CATHOLIC WORKER'S
flaming love for their neighbor, who is everyone,
and this is the second greatest Commandment.
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AS I SEE IT

Too Amb'tious A Task

It would be far too ambitious a task to try to
tell of the living heroes of the CATHOLIC WORKER; of Peter Maurin, of Dorothy Day, of David
Mason, of Ade de Bethune, of Catherine De Hueck,
of Fr. Vincent McNabb, and of Fr. John Hugo; of
their holiness, of their wisdom, of their sacrifice
and of their actful lives.

We Will Try

No Duck Farm

But we will try to say why they believe in these
precepts and why they teach them. This is best ex-

pressed by saying that the CATHOLIC WORKER
is a revolutionary paper. And a revolution is a
destruction of certain dogmas and institutions so
that different institutions and dogmas can be built
unimpeded and strong. It is death for a birth. And
in this revolution it is a death for a resurrection.
The dogma they seek to build up, and the dogma
always precedes the revolution, is the doctrine of
the integral man, who is as solicitous for his soul's
welfare as his body's; whose work is prayer, because he co-creates with his mind and hands; who
is free because he is bound by eternal truths. The
doctrines they would destroy are the modern errors
based on ancient evils; the exclusion of God from
all human activities but religion; the servile worship of fashion and change; materialism, technocracy, pragmatism and jingoism. Their determination in this revolution is shown by Peter Maurin%
statement: "To stick up for the right,, even when
the world is wrong is the only way we know to
make everything- right."

For a long time many of the students have parked
just about where they pleased. Other than a few
reprimands from Malachy or Father Sullivan, nothinghas been done to them.

We have received an inside tip_ however, that will
more than effect those motorists who make College
Road their headquarters. The Newton Police Department is on the warpath. Offenders will be tagged
and fined. With checks coming in the way they are
tn't) and Christmas just passed, your financial standing will be badly off if illegal parking continues.
Just last week a Judge of the Massachusetts court
could not get his car out of his driveway. He was
late for a court session because a student's car
was parked and locked in front of his drive. Not very
courteous or thoughtful. Then again, if there was
ever a fire in the vicinity, the firemen would certainly
be hampered in their work by these illegally parked

Only A Sketchy Outline

machines.

So, fellows, leave us say no more. If you see a pink
ticket hanging on your car some afternoon, rest as-

sured that it won't be an invitation to tea at the Junior

League.

.

Happy Holiday, Bub

! !

This then is a sketchy outline of the thoughts and
intention of the CATHOLIC WORKER. Of course,
many say, in a loose way, that it contains heretical
precepts, but with the exception of Pacifism, which
is not heretical but which is a hard saying, possibly
(Continued on Paee 5)

Father Kilroy Celebrates

Hail College Dramatists
Presentation of "Othello"

Fifty Years As A Jesuit

Lecture Series
Popular With
Classical Academy

Last Friday night the Boston
College Dramatic Society opened
the 1946-47 season with a presentation of William Shakespeare's
"Othello." The Society has dedicated its eighty-first season to
former members who died in the
war, Edwin Birtwell, Ralph Parrow and Leo Barrett Murphy. The
latter was especially remembered
by the group and their next production will be a play written by
Mr. Murphy entitled, "The Works."
Jennings Outstanding
The three main characters of
Friday night's performance, Ed
Jennings as Othello, Mary Ashworth as Emilia and Charles Rogers
as lago, were all that they were
reported to be. Jennings, however,
stood out among the whole cast.
His performance was a moving one
and he definitly had a professional
air about him. It certainly was
much harder for him to give such
a stellar performance than it was
for Rogers to portray the villain.
After all everybody hates a mean
character and it is easier to be convincing in such a role. People were
ready to throw things at Rogers
before the evening was over, not
because of his acting, mind you,
because of hate for the character
he played.
Freshmen Overact
There were others that were not
so convincing. After the scene that
took place in the Seaport of Cyprus, many people were wondering
how so many soldiers got so drunk
on merely two jugs of liquor. Another thing, some of the boys overacted their parts as soldier inebriates. The way some of them
tilted their mugs gave the impression that in those days, everytime soldiers had a stein of beer
It
they played
"Chug-a-lug."
would have been a more convincing scene if some of the troops had
merely sipped once in a while.
Many people wished they knew
the person that played the part of
the passed out trooper
the one
that was lying on the floor on the
left hand side of the stage. He was
the most natural of the lot, and

Fulton Argues
Amending The
Wagner Act

The second of a series of lectures
on Christian Latin Hymns was
delivered to the Classical Academy
on Friday, December 13, 1946, by
the Rev. Oswald Reinhalter, S.J.,
Moderator of the group.
An Unequal Struggle
Speaking of the rise of the
Christian Latin Hymn in the 4th
century Fr. Reinhalter pointed out
that prior to that era, "The agony
was too tragic, the struggle too
inhuman and unequal for there to
have been any bubbling over of the
lyric element in the souls of saints
living during those years." Up to
that time, "The first and most imperative task of Christian writers
was to defend the persecuted religion against the violent and calumnious accusation of the pagan."
It was only as the persecutions
drew to a close, he observed, that
Christians "could breathe a free
life."
The Bible In Latin
Turning to the matter of languages Fr. Reinhalter related that,
"When the religion of Christ began its conquest of the world, the
universal language of civilized
nations was Greek. This was true
. . . even in Rome, where Greek
.
was the fashion among the educated
(Continued on Page 8)
.

.

1200 Take Entrance
Examinations; 400 To
Be Admitted In Feb.
The admission of the February,
1947 Freshman class will put the
enrollment at Boston College at a
new high. 400 new students will begin registration right after the
holidays, to raise the College enrollment to 3211.
Last Saturday, over 1200 candidates for admission to the College of Arts and Sciences and the
College of Business Administration
took entrance examinations in Ancient and
Modern
Languages,
Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry,
Physics and History, depending
upon which course they intend to
follow.

?

should be commended.
One of the funnier moments of
the show was in the same scene. A
fellow came out from the wings of
the stage carrying a box, and in an
Johnso-," manner,
"Olsen and
placed the crate squarely on the
stomach of the man that was
stretched out on the floor.
(Continued on Page 5)

What Russian Reporters Could Have
Done With An American Christmas
By

JIM O'BRIEN

Some time ago the Big Wheels of the Soviet machine decided that a
slight shift in the party line towards America was in order. Many
hitherto irreproachable Bolsheviks were becoming flustered whenever
the word America was brought up in conservation. Average Russians
were finding it difficult to swallow the old familiar words about decadent democracies at the same time as Lend-Lease food. How, they
wondered, could a nation be populated entirely by imperialistic, greedy,
dollar-squeezing capitalists, gangsters, and downtrodden masses, and
afford to give away vast stores of food and munitions to Russia 7
They were finding the tried and true maxims of Lenin distinctly in(Continued on Page 4)

Glee Club Gives Communion Breakfast
Concert Today
The

members of the Class of 1944

j

|

will gather on the campus for a
The Boston College Glee Club, j Communion Breakfast on Sunday,
under the direction of Mr. Walter I Dec. 29. Mass will be celebrated
Mayo, will present its first concert |in St. Mary's Chapel at 8 a. m.
of the present season this after- The breakfast will be served in
noon in T-100 at 4 o'clock.
the Tower Building following the
The Glee Club, making- its debut Mass.
after a wartime lapse of four years,
The speaker will be Father
will present a program of well Leonard, S.J., who gave the fareknown Christmas carols for the well talk at the March 1943 Comlistening pleasure of the student munion breakfast on the occasion
body. The concert will be featured of the departure of the Army Reby solos by James F. Costello, a serve.
baritone, and Vincent Nuccio. a

j

I

tenor.

Together with the B.C. orchestra,
the Glee Club has arranged a fine
program. The Glee Club has been
preparing this concert for the past

two months under the direction of

Mr. Mayo, who is director of music
in the Watertown Public School
system.
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Has Been Here Since 1937;
Celebration For Him Today

Rev. James M. Kilroy, S.J., former Provincial of the New England
Jesuits and Spiritual Father of the Jesuit Community at Boston College for the past nine years, will observe his 50th anniversary as a memBy PAUL MOYNIHAN
ber of the Society of Jesus at a banquet this afternoon which will be
Last Monday's meeting of the attended by all the members of the Jesuit Community here at B. C. as
Fulton Debating Society saw a few well as over 35 distinguished guests from the New York and Baltimore
debating instructions by President provinces.
Old Custom
Gene Saunders as well as the weekFor centuries, it has been the
ly intra-mural debate.
custom
in religious orders to celeLimited by time, Mr. Saunders
brate
the
Golden Jubilee of memnevertheless listed a few points to
bers
with
a banquet. Fr. Kilroy
follow in delivery from the rostrum,
observed
his
50th anniversary as
making a brief of the speech, and
Jesuit
last
August 15th, but
a
rebuttal technique. He stressed the
since
he
had
been
chosen as a deleimportance of having a good apto
the
election
of the Jesuit
gate
pearance on the speaker's platform.
Superior General in Rome, the banexperience
Drawing from his own
quet had to be postponed.
as runner-up in the Hearst OraAmong Fr. Kilroy's fellow Jutorical Contest last year (Maurice
who will attend the banbilarians
winner),
he
Paradis
was the
are Ft'. J. F. X. Murtoday
quet
j
claimed that judges pay particular
|
the
other member of the
phy,
only
attention to good appearance and
B.
Jesuit
Community to have
!
C.
poise in oratorical contests.
celebrated his Golden Jubilee, and
As the subject for its intrathe Rev. Michael J. Ahearn, S.J.,
mural debate this week the Fulton
?of Weston College. Two former
chose the Wagner Act and its pos(Continued on Pagre 4)
sible amendment by the next Congress as part of the much-talked-of
Republican anti-labor legislation.
Favoring the amendment of the
Wagner Act were Milton Fingerman and Irving Zieper. On the
negative side were Warren Watson
and Nicholas Palumbo. The negThe Junior Prom Committee,
ative won by an overwhelming
headed by Chairman Paul Ryder,
majority.
Arts and Sciences, has announced
The affirmative side, advocating
that this year's prom will be held
amendments to the Wagner Act,
on Feb. 7, 1947 in the Main Ballclaimed that "labor can stand on its
room of the Hotel Copley Plaza.
own feet"; that it does not need
Last week the committee took
the help that the Wagner Act in its
Here is the answer to the many a poll of the entire Junior class
present form provides, especially queries going around the campus to determine student preference as
as this help to labor is a hindrance as to the nature of the "contrap- to a supper-dance with a local orto management.
tion" atop the Science Building chestra supplying the music or a
Mr. Zieper advocated amend- roof. It is a three element ten meter dance featuring- a name band. The
ments because the Wagner Act as beam antenna. The project of as- result was disclosed this week and
it now stands gives rights to labor sembling and erecting this radiat- the majority of the students prethat are denied management.
ing- device was carried out by How- ferred the dance with a name band.
Mr. Palumbo, on the negative, ard Murphy with the aid of Bill At the present time the committee
insisted that the Act is still nec- Canty, Ken Donovan, Bill Fitz- is attempting to secure the services
essary to protect the laborer from simmons. Charles Cullen, John of any one of four or five well
a constantly selfish management. Kain, Charles Crowley, and Charles known orchestras.
In past years the Junior Prom
Foreseeing no respite in the con- Sahagian. These Radio Club memstant friction between labor and bers spent much of their off-duty has been the outstanding social
employers, Mr. Palumbo main- time in the College Machine Shop event of the students' college activtained that we should keep the while constructing the antenna. ities. Chairman Ryder, along with
Wagner Act as it now is providing The orange colored pedestal for Joe Devlin, Doug McGillivray, Nick
strength for labor against a war- the rotating beam is made from Columbo, and Ed Jennings of the
a '34 Ford rear differential. The Arts and Sciences, and Bill Curley,
ring management.
Mr. Watson in his rebuttal said angle irons used as supports and Bill Melville, Jack Hart and Paul
that the Wagner Act should not braces were obtained from the Waters of the College of Business
be tampered with "for it is as Alumni Field stands. At present Administration are making every
plans and working details are being effort to make this prom even bet(Continued on Page 6)
mapped out for the installation of ter than those of pre-war days.
a rotator motor with a complete
The prom will be open to all
cycle of 360 degrees azimuth, classes. Since the Ballroom can
equipped with a limit switch. Two hold only a definite number of
Selsyn motors to be used as di- couples, it is expected that students
rectional locators are also being wishing to attend will be asked to
procured. At present manual con- sign a pledge. It will be a case of
trols suffice to operate the anten- first come, first served, and the
The Marquette Debating Society na. However, the advantages of
tickets will go to those who apply
last Monday heard a closely con(Continued on Page 8)
before the maximum is reached.
tested debate on the proposition,
"Resolved that the veto be abolished from United Nations deliberations," at its regular meeting in
T-207 at 1:05 p. m.
The affirmative combine of Brendan MacGovern, John Donavan,
With the arrival of The Jesuit
John Kerdiejus, and James McA'Nulty were voted the victors Martyrs Tercentary Issue of the
College Stylus at the
over the negative team of George Boston
William A. Murphy, class of 1891,
word was received from formerly secretary of three Mass,
Heights,
Flynn, Arthur Reardon, James P.
Goss and John Garrahan. James The Catholic School Press Associ- governors, died Monday evening at
Moran, Marquette vice-president, ation that last year's Stylus issues Holy Ghost hospital, Cambridge.
won the rating ALL CATHOLIC Before leaving B. C.for graduate
presided at the meeting.
together with the Measure of St. work at Georgetown, Mr. Murphy
Today at 13:30 p. m. over Station
Joseph's College of Indiana, and distinguished himself by winning
WBMS, the Marquette Debating
the Notre Dame Scholastic.
the first prize medal of the Fulton
Society will engage in a radio deThe new Stylus shows improve- Debating Society. Upon completing:
bate with M.I.T. John D. Nicholment in format and the work of his studies at Georgetown, he
son, president of the Marquette,
Jim Moran, Robert Browning, John worked for the City Press Associand E. Paul Kelley will represent
Flynn, Walter Walsh, Jack Spell- ation and joined the Globe staff in
the Society at this debate.
man, Bob Costello and Editor Edfor the State
At the first meeting of the Mar- mund Naughton will satisfy the 1896 as a reporter
In 1910 he was named secHouse.
quette after the Christmas holi- careful scrutiny of the student
retary to Governor Eben S. Draper
days, the members of the society bodv.
later he served in the same capacity
will discuss the Wagner Act and
for
Governor Curtis Guild.
just what revisions, if any, should
Condolences are extended to
became secretary in 1924 to
He
February
be made to this Act. John Donavan,
Bernard J. Tierney.
Perley E. Barbour of QuinMayor
Freshman, on the death of his
John Thomas, Francis Lewis, and
cy, later he edited the Quincy
mother; to Thomas F. Mawill give short
George Macßae
Times. Governor James M. Curley
Kiiire, September Freshman, on
talks and these will be followed
appointed him his secretary in 1935.
father;
the death of his
and to
by an open forum. All Freshmen
Boston College awarded him the
and Sophomores are invited to the
Joseph G. Wiley, Sophomore,
50th
Jubilarian Medal in 1941.
are held
Marquette meetings
on the death of his father.
(Continued on Page 4)
every Monday in T-207 at 1:05.

Junior Prom To Be Held
February 7 at the Copley-Plaza
Radio Club Installs
New Antenna On
Science Building Roof

Marquette Debates
Over WBMS Today

Stylus Wins

All-Catholic

Winner of First
Fulton Medal
Dies In Boston

(Btjr ijetgljttf
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Rev. John B. Jansens, S.J., of Bel-

Fr. Kilroy
(Continued

from Page

?>\

gium, the new General of the So-

ciety.
New England
Rev.
Fr. Kilroy, an austere looking
James H. Dolan, now President man with a heart of gold, made his
of Fairfield Prep, and Rev. James debut as an air passenger on the
McConnick, who is now at Holy occasion of the visit to Rome.
Cross, will also attend. Among 1 the
He accompanied Very Rev. John
other Jubilarians attending are | McEleney, S.J.. Provincial of the
Rev. J. Harding' Fisher, S.J., Father New England Province, and other
Rector at Fordham, and Rev. Ter- American Jesuit delegates on the
ence Boyle, S.J., who was a famil- round-trip flight which he readily
ial- figure at Boston College High admits was one of the most thrillyears ago.
ing ventures of his career.
Fr. Kilroy has actively and faith- Born in South End
fully served in an administrative
Reared in the shadow of the Cacapacity throughout his priestly thedral in Boston's South End, Fr.
life. Possessed of a retiring dis- ! Kilroy attended B. C. High and
position, Fr. Kilroy is well liked '\u25a0 completed his freshman year at
by his fellow Jesuits.
1 Boston College when he entered
Recently in Rome
the Jesuit Order at Frederick. Md.,
in
189fi.
70-year-old
recently
The
Jesuit
returned from Rome with other
He pursued his studies at Woodmembers of the Order who partic- stock, Md.. and taught in St. Franipated in the election of the Very cis Xavier College in New York

;

Provincials,

i ;

What Russian Reporters Could Have
Done With An American Christmas
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(Continued from Page 3)

First N. K. Provincial

j

;|

:

I

1

compatible with (ho huge amounts of American material they saw all
around them. The "Has Kapital" of Marx was being eloquently refuted
by three words?Made in U. S. A.
Communist bosses met to discuss this problem of how to keep 'em
down on the collective farm after they've tasted Spam.' Stalin unconsciously seconded (he theory of many a G. 1. when he said that such
harmless looking entities as dehydrated potatoes, powdered eggs, and
Vienna Sausage, were in reality dangerous weapons. They had caused
much dissension among the people. It must not be allowed to continue.
All men are equal, but some men are more equal than other men, he
concluded. The other leaders agreed with him unanimously. They usually
do.

*

City for five years. Tn 1908, Fr.
Kilroy began his theological studies in Lourain, Belgium, and returned to Woodstock the following
year. He was ordained on July 30,
1011, by the late Cardinal Gibbons.
He was the Prefect at Georgetown University for one year, and
spent a summer with the Jesuit
Missions in Jamaica, 8.W.1. After a
year of tertianship at St. Andrewon-Hudson, Fr. Kilroy took part
in the organization and opening
of St. Regis High School, N. Y., in
1014. He served as Prefect of Studies there until 1919 when he was
appointed Rector.

SEND FOR ON-THE-SPOT REPORT

Accordingly, a man with the highly improbable name of Ilya Ehrenburg was chosen to go to America and write a series of articles on What

He was made Vice-Provincial in
Boston in 1924 and with the establishment of the New England Province in
1926 became the first
Provincial. As such, he was the
religious head of all the Jesuit Colleges, schools and churches in the
New England States. In 1932 he
was succeeded by the Rev. James
T. McCormick, S.J., and became
Rector of Weston College. He was
assigned to Boston College as
Spiritual Father in 1937.
Ten of Father Kilroy's fellow
Jesuits who entered the novitiate
at Frederick with him in 1896, are
still alive and observing their 50th
anniversary this year.
The tall, slender Jesuit vividly
recalls the growth of Boston College from his boyhood to the present day.
He recently remarked that years
ago the college authorities declared
a holiday when the student body
enrollment reached 300. He pointed
out that the current freshman enrollment was ten times that number, and the overall university had
close to 5,000 students today.
During the fall afternoons, it has
been Fr. Kilroy's custom to visit
the atheletic field and watch the
football practice. A real sports fan,
Fr. Kilroy's career has afforded
him little opportunity to be a spectator at athletic contests.
Since
his return to Boston in 1924, he has
missed the personal association
with students that he enjoyed during his tenures at Georgetown, St.
Francis Xavier and Regis High.
While in Rome he had ample
opportunity to visit the classical
ruins and religious shrines. He had
the honor of meeting the Pope who
conversed to the Jesuit group in
Latin but spoke to Fr. Kilroy in
English, remarking that Boston
was surely a great Catholic city.
On the air trip, Fr. Kilroy had
brief stopovers in Geneva, Paris
and Shannon.
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America is Really Like for the folks back home.
These articles would be written by a good Communist and edited by
of evergreens, holly leaves, and recordings of jingling bells. On the
even better Communists. In effect, they would be the official Russian
version of America, 1916 model. The sign Mould be clear for all to see,; street, small groups of musicians blat out Christmas Carols; it is their
the way would be there for all to follow, and the confusion that existed way of profiting by (his Christmas spirit. Their Santa Clauses are also
in many a Russian mind regarding America would be gone. Ehrenburg everywhere; I had thought that they had some meaning to the small
was hastily given a number of immunization shots for typhoid, small- children, hut most of the children whom 1 asked about Santa Clans
pox, and democracy and shipped overseas to America. He covered the laughed when his name was mentioned.
country thoroughly, took long looks at such places as Mississippi, where NO MENTION OF RELIGION
Nowhere did I see or hear any particular mention of religion. The
an old terror may walk again at noon, at rural Georgia, where it is already walking, and Southern California, which has become a sort of newspapers are full of pictures of expensive gifts, Santa Clauses, and
national safety-valve. He saw more than enough, and went home in a holly leares, but nowhere did I see a picture of He whom these people
high state of satisfaction. He had enough notes tucked away to effect- believe is their saviour.
The radio mentioned Him not at all, except indirectly, when Christively portray the United States in terms of strikes, strikebreakers, Jim j
Crow laws, black marketeers, political graft, material shortages, dis- mas sr-ngs. sung by popular crooners, were presented as an advertisesatisfied, complaining veterans and many other things only too familiar j ment by a music company.
to us. He could go home with the air of a man who has done his job NO THOUGHT OF HIM
well. He had entered our country in the middle of a bewildering year
The people whom I observed neither spoke of Him, nor seemingly,
and he could write of a bewildered nation. He could paint a picture of us thought of Him. They talked about getting their Christmas shopping
that would far surpass anything ever turned out by the old-line Red \ done, about the amount and quality of gifts they would receive from
propagandists, and his picture would have an uncomfortable edge of I their friends, about their Christmas vacations and how they would spend
truth to it. But Americans can be thankful that he went home when he ! them, and of many other things, but not once did I hear a word of Him
did. The American Christmas is one illusion, and a precious illusion, \ or of the wonder of His coming that they are supposed to believe in.
They send illustrated cards inscribed with Christmas greetings to
that has been spared his iconoclastic pen. Older-generation Russians,
still deeply religious, like to think of us as a religious people; particularly, j their friends. I had supposed that these cards would be in some way a
as people who are world famed for their devout, inspired observance of I reminder of the coming of Christ, and I had expected to find them ilthe anniversary of Christ's birth. They know that during the Christmas lustrated with scenes from the birth of Christ and other appropriate
season our Churches contain miniature replicas of the stable at Beth- \ scenes. I looked at 300 Christmas cards. 75 of them had pictures of
lehem as reminders of The Nativity: that the Christmas spirit colors Scotty Dogs, 125 had pictures of snow-covered farmhouses, 45 of sleighs
our wh'le way of life during the.-e days; that we are so imbued by the; in the woods, 30 of Santa Claus, 10 of poinsettias, 10 of red candles. 3 of
joyous spirit of this holy occasion that we give gifts to each other.
Christmas trees, and 2 of cherubs. These last two may have had some
religious significance. I'm not 100 sure.
CONTRAST WO I T.I) HAVE AMAZED HIM
BENS AND WATCHES MEAN MORE
legend
Religion may be the opiate of some people but it is certainly not
and the fact would have
The actual contrast between the
opiate
fallen
the
of these people. Perhaps the dollar is. For them the balldelighted
Ehrenburg.
upon
amazed and then
He would have
the
difference between the wonderful meaning of Christmas and the tawdry, ' point, life-time, fountain pen has more lustre than the star of Bethcommercial, pagan holiday it has become in America, with a zeal thai lehem; the twenty-one jewel wrist watch has more beauty than the
can only belong to a Communist when he writes of religion, or to an Gift of the Magi.
The glittering Christmas tree, bedecked with baubles and colored
ex-G. I. when he writes of the Army. It is not hard to imagine what the
readers of Pravda, the Russian newspaper whose motto is "All the lights like the pagan thing it is, holds more attraction for them than
propaganda that's fit to print", would have read from Foreign Cor- the manger of Christ; an aluminum jeep interests an American child
respondent Ehrenburg, on the subject of the American Christmas. A more than the story of the Nativity. They surround themselves with
their meaningless pretenses; elaborate Santa Claus that their children
typical dispatch of his would have been very much along these lines.
believe in, Christmas trees, Christmas music, and all the rest of
don't
"Comrades: While on the ship that took me to America. I read exshallow, Christmas symbols. They forget their religion, the
empty,
their
tensively of the American custom of celebrating Christmas, in order
only part of Christmas that seems to have any meaning to it.
that I might understand it better when I saw it. According to the books
Christinas exists for them only during the short time in which they
which I read, Christmas is the anniversary of the birth of the founder
flock
to their churches on Christmas morning. It begins and ends for
of the Christian religion, and Americans are supposed to observe if in
them
there. They are like the peasants in our country, who go to the
a holy and religious manner. After I had read the story of the birth of
theatre
because it is the thing to do, and listen to the music of TschaiThe Founder of their religion, and it seemed to me a beautiful story, I j
kowsky
without ever ouite appreciating it."
could almost understand why the Americans have venerated its observMurphy
However, Ehrenburg will spend this Christmas in Moscow, hard at
ance for so long. Indeed, the books induced me to believe that Christmas
work on his new b<H»k, "Sunshine at Midnight," an expose of democracy.
(Continued from Paere 3)
has a meaning and a depth of feeling for Americans that is only paralPerhaps
just
it's
as
well.
In
the last 10 years Mr. Murphy
I "led by Russians on May 1. I can now report that these books,
has
been
employed by the State
on
every
scrap
that
of literature we have read
the subject of the AmerIncome Tax Division and the Inican Christmas, is propaganda. Actually, their Christmas is nothing but
Father Mulcahy's Message
ternal Revenue Department. He
a clever scheme of the capitalists to exploit the working classes. The
wrote
the Uncle Dudley column
at
All roads lead home
Christmas Tide. Christ has made it so. And j
whole object of this scheme is to induce the masses to lavish expensive
for
Himself,
the
Boston Globe for years.
by
Christ,
make
it
such
a
seemingly
paradox
yet
strange
another,
to
must
gifts upon one
and they go to fantastic heights to promote
(his scheme. On all sides, one sees constant reminders of the urgency, leave His eternal home in Heaven to be made flesh and dwell among- \
He is survived by his wife, the
of buying gifts for one's neighbors and friends before Christmas Day us; must be born in a strange land and in a cattle shed far from the former Mildred E. Smith of Quincy;
and the necessity of choosing the proper gift. This campaign of coercion land of His kinsmen.
two daughters, Mrs. Caroline E.
Families will especially rejoice this year because so many sons are Perry, Mrs. Lucille F. Hussar of
is an unmerciful one; it is unrelenting in its vigorous attempts to drive
people out of their homes and into the stores, w here the real observa- in their homes again. Alma Mater will be especially happy because her Weymouth and a son, Charles F.
lion of this pagan holiday is held. One is never allowed a moment's halls are filled again with so many of her- sons who have fought the good Murphy, class of 1930, an allrespite from this firm, compelling, sense of generosity which is known tight in the cause of justice and returned to familiar surroundings to American end for two years at B.C.
take up the pursuits of peace.
Solemn Requiem Mass was celas the Christmas spirit. All possible manner ot symbols, which are supThat all of y<*u students of Boston College will fight as well the ebrated at St. Ignatius Chapel, yesposed lo spur your Christmas spirit and egg you on to new heights of
generosity, are to be seen everywhere. They range from pictures of j cause of peace and establish the reign of the Prince of Peace in the terday morning for the repose of
small children apprehensively opening Christmas packages, to branches hearts of all men is the fervent Christmas wish of the President, the his soul.
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Masterful Manipulator

Coffee Cups and Catholic Workers

Hail College Dramatists

(Continued

they mean its thought doesn't fit in with our modern ' So this is the newspaper we will lie saving from
notions and prejudices. Moreover as Chesterton a sorrowful fate. A newspaper that doesn't judge
said: "A man must be orthodox upon most things or j people and events by public opinion polls, but by
he will never even have time to preach his own eternal truths. A newspaper that is a blaze of
'reresy." Since the CATHOLIC WORKER spends all! thought in this darkness of moods, prejudices, and
its time teaching and preaching, it must be orthodox ; impressions. A newspaper that is seasoned with
Hagiology instead of Criminology.
on everything.

Presentation of "Othello"
(Continued

from Page

Audience Difficult
Other things not so funny, howover, were the certain few individuals in the audience that found
humor in almost every line. In one
of the high points of the show,
Othello had just been goaded into
thinking that his wife Desdemona,
had been untrue to him. The next
scene opened with Othello seated
behind his desk. His brain was being tortured and twisted by his
unhappy thoughts. His opening
line was. "Why did I marry her."
The way some people laughed at
this tragic outburst, you would
think that Bob Hope was playing
the part. It was plain to see that
Ed Jennings was putting everything into the scene to make it
convincing, and then to be met with
such boorishness on the part of the
audience, it is a wonder he did not
walk off the stage. Those people
who do not like Shakespeare, and
those who cannot understand him
should either quiet down or preferably?not attend the show at all.
It is understandable why they
should laugh the first time the
trumpets were sounded. Surprise
is one of the biggest inducements
of laughter, but after that it was

3)

more or less expected and there
was no cause for mirth then.
It might have been the fact that
it was a college production and
some of the people in the audience
knew one or two of the actors, and
thus a "Hey-John-here-I-am" attitude that caused so much laughter. However, they should think of
the friend on the stage. An amateur is understandably uneasy in
front of the footlights, and his
friends in the audience should be
considerate of this.

Great Success
The audience svas not so bad that
lovers of the Shakespearean drama
could not enjoy themselves. And
for the person who was seeking his
first Shakespearean show, "Othello" must have left him wanting to
see more of such plays. Not only
was the acting good, but the costuming was really something to
see. And the off-stage technicians
did a marvelous job of creating the
desired mood with their lighting.
Everybody left the theatre well
pleased after an evening of enjoyable entertainment and all were
looking forward to Father Bonn's
lext undertaking.
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Eagle's Eye
By

Dick Fitzgerald

It looks as though Elmore Morganthaler has finally started to hit
racking up a terrific number of points in his last three games.
stride,
his
Morganthaler came to B. C. with a better than average reputation and
he was pracby the time the local sports writers had finished with him,
world.
the
tically acknowledged as one of the wonders of
This put the seven foot-one inch Texas giant at a gr at disadvanthat
tage for it was up to him to measure up to all the superlatives
were written about him. In his first game against LaSalle, he scored
the
only six points, missing a goodly number of foul shots. This set
to
bust.
big
declared
be
a
promptly
wolves on him and he was
Has Shown Constant Improvement
In his later games he showed improvement. He improved his Laracked
Salle score by four when he Albany
the
against
up ten points
team. Against Georgetown he added ten more to his total by tallying
twenty points. Later in the same
week he did even better, surpassing his previous record scoring a
total of twenty-eight points. Now
he has redeemed himself more than
was necessary. Actually the teams
he played as a member of the New
Mexico School of Mines quintet were
of a much lower caliber than those
teams he has been up against this
year. Also the style of play is a
good deal different from the hit or
miss game that is played in that

section.

Morganthaler has had to learn
how to play as a vital part of a
team. Last year he played in a
game where he just ran about as he
pleased, shooting whenever he had
the chance.
Now he has had a learn a practically new game. No longer is he
permitted to be the individualist
although he is given the ball a good
deal more often than other players
because of his height advantage
that he was at home. In view of
his fine performances recently, it is
only fair to congratulate him on his
improved play, play that has progressed from producing six points
to a game where he produced twenty-eight points.
Whole Team Playing Well

.

visitors to the Heights. The
The Hughes Collection exhibition at Boston College drew over 2000
Hughes
by his sons Thomas J., of Boston
collection given to Boston College in memory of the late John T.
country. The Committee Room
in
libraries
this
and Edward F., of New York, comprises one of the best Irish
section of the exhibit is shown in the above picture.

The Humanities
Appears After
Two Long Years

Hoopsters Face Fordham
Rams at Garden Saturday

combat duty with the Army AitWhen Boston College takes the
Corps in North Africa and E.T.O. Boston Garden floor Saturday night
The Humanities appeared yester- He spent four years writing a poem against the Fordham Rams they
day. The editorial explains the about a cat who ate a meal, then will be facing what their coach.
purpose of a humanistic education. curled up in its master's Sunday Frank Adams, considers the "best
John J. McAleer warns that if pants. He called it "Rondeau." Fordham quintet since the 1942-4.'!
team which placed fourth in the
the humanities continue to be brand- Stylus finally published it.
world
the
untimely,
barbarian
ed
Ed Naug'hton's article- tells what National Invitation Tournament
will continue on i:s way to chaos.
Catiline really was. Naughton is a that year." That year the Rams
McAleer, editor-in-chief of The short story writer and comes from won sixteen of their regular twenty
Humanities, graduate of St. John's, New Jersey. Hitch-hiked to Texas game schedule.
This year there will be three reis from Cambridge. Before enter- this summer, lost draft card, spent
turnees
from that team. They are
1943,
in
he
had
been
ing the service
night in Laredo jail.
down starting posiholding
JOHNNY LETVINCHUK
all
a Stylus editor and Heights editor.
Leo Linehan majors in classics.
Boston College's 6 ft. 4 in. forward
The army took him to North Af- He presents a modern English ver- tions. They are Tony Karpowich.
Bob Mulvihill and Dan Graham. In
rica, stationed him in India for two
The work of the whole team is
sion of two Horatian poems. The Karpowich the Rams have the highnot to be overlooked in the shadow of Morganthaler's scoring feats. years.
winter poem is fairly close to the
The whole team has been progressing remarkably. Kenny and Letvin- j Jeffery Bowe explains in his ar- original, except that Horace's last scorer of the pre-war team at their
posi- ticle why Hesiod's "Works and
disposal. He has been in the Army
chuk have been playing great ball at their respective forward
four verses are condensed into one.
tions, with the latter playing a very effective defensive game as well Days" is a richly idyllic poem, an "Spartan Simplicity," is complete- for three years.
Mulvihill will operate from his
almanac with common sense advice. ly changed from the original. Origas being a constant offensive threat.
the
favorite
guard position. While on
ball
as
from
Bosgood
Brighton,
Bowe is
went to
Jim Sharry and "Chesty" Carr have been playing
inal spoke of Oriental luxury,
three
the
team he was recogscoring
years
pre-war
S:hool,
in
the
B.
C.
ton
Latin
served
prominently
two guards. Both have been figuring
forced roses, myrtle wreaths. Linof the outstanding
is
as
one
good
Signal
Corps.
racked
a
numin
the
He
nized
up
Army
has
Sharry
excels at set shots and
all season.
talks of boiled shirts, studs,
ehan
a junior, majors in mathematics, is cufflinks. Poem says wing-tipped guards in Eastern Collegiate comber of points in this
of
petition.
the Bowl- considering graduate work at the
The seven leading scorers for the B. C. five exclusive
collars hurt exceedingly. Linehan
National
in
Dublin.
Dan Graham is the tallest man
University
ing Green game are:
astounded Sub-Turri photographer
quintet, standing six footKevin Bowers describes how the by appearingwith bow tie
on
LaSalle
Siena Georgetown Providence Total
and wing- two.theGraham operates at the pivot
64 Isle of Capri and the Roman villas tips.
28
10
20
6
Morganthalr
6
27 on the Isle seem to a traveler. Bowposiiton.
9
7
5
Letvinchuk
31 ers is a graduate of Boston Latin
16
Captain Herb Claim, high scorer
0
Kennev
9
6
of
School,
Allston,
2
24
last year's team, will be Mulvi8
comes
from
saw
Carr
4
10
Fulton
19
hill's
running mate at the guards.
0
10
5
4
Sharry
(Continued from Page 3)
13
7
0
j At the forwards, Jerry Smith, a
6
0
Higgins
essential as the bill of rights." Mr. freshman, will team with Karpo10
0
0
Bricker
6
4
said that "labor itself | wich at the forwards. Smith played
Fingerman
Eagles Tip Crusaders
amendment"
seeming to | under Adams, the Fordham mentor,
wants
an
The hockey team has been rewarded for its diligent practice by its
think that this invalidated the neg- j while at Fordham Prep and was
distinct
8 to 4 victory over the Holy Cross team. The Eagles had a
ative arguments. Fingerman's as- one of the leading Metropolitan
advantage over the Purple in that they have had much more time for
sertions were not true, and he did scorers before he entered the Navy.
practice than the Worcesterites. Holy Cross showed enough ability
not simplify the word "amend- Adams expects him to be one of the
in their first game of the year, and their first forma] hockey game in
ment";
he failed through ambigu- top players of the team by the time
Known
all
his
students,
to
as
a
years, to promise plenty of opposition for the Eagles when they meet
not
ity
by
explaining the amend- the season is very far along, and by
Prof.,
friend and grand
Mr. Buck
again in February.
ments
labor
wants as opposed to Saturday night, he should be in top
Economics
left
Department
In Don Bussiere and their goalie Ronayne, the "Cross" has two of the
management seeks. offensive form.
the
amendments
the
last
week
to
teach
Heights
fine ice men. It was through Bussiere's effort that Holy Cross was
Commercial
at
Jamaica
Geography
represented by a hockey team last year, and this year he has provided
the backbone for the Purple ice team. He came to Holy Cross with quite Plain High School. His loss here
at the Heights will be felt by all.
a reputation from Canada where he established himself as one of the
best schoolboy operatives in his section. His team mate, Ronayne, was When asked how he felt about
answered, "My stay here
a fly in the ointment as far as B. C. was concerned on many an occasion leaving, he
B.C.
been a wonderful and
at
has
when he saved the visitors many a goal by his fine play.
memorable
one.
To ask for a finer
Songin
and
two
members
football
team
Ed Burns
Butch
were
of the
WEST NEWTON SQUARE
who managed to acquire some satisfaction by beating the Crusaders in and more cooperative group of stuthe ice sport. Congin, playing in his new position as a defenseman, dents would be asking the imposopened the scoring for the night when he dented the Holy Cross dra- sible."
peries at 8:15 of the first period... Burns had to wait until the third First Came to the Heights in '25
Mr. Buck first entered the Heights
period to make his scoring bid. Burns put the game on ice with his
in
the fall of 1925 as an A.B.
goal which was scored in 9:08 of the third period. Both Sognin and
Freshman.
In his undergraduate
Burns received credit for assists later in the same period.
days he was very active in school
(Continued on Page 7)
j activities. He graduated with the
! class of '29.
The following year
jhe went to Georgetown Graduate
i School to study Foreign Service.
He graduated from Georgetown in
'33. Upon graduating, he remained
at the Capital city to work for
Uncle Sam.
(o
body
extends the student
Comes Back to His Alma Mater
In the Fall of 1936 Mr. Buck
Its Heartiest Wishes for a
j came back to the Heights as a
i Professor of Economics, Geography,
j continuing in this position until his
wetu
ana a
i departure last week.
Professor Buck resides in Dorj hester with his wife, Marian, and
I lew vjear
j three little Bucks. He is giving
Bing Crosby stiff competition.
?

i

?

manner.

Professor Buck
Leaves B.C. For
Boston Schools

I
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Eagle

Hockey Team Plays Dartmouth

....
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Yale
2
Worcester Polytech. 2
2
Middlebury
2
Marietta
Baylor
2
Auburn
2
Loyola of Baltimore 2
Kansas State
2
Brooklyn College
2
2
Allegheny
Vermont
2
No. Carolina State 2
Florida
2
Tulane
2
2
Centenary
King's Point

1

(Continued from Page .6)

10

The game was a rough one, with Holy Cross drawing eight penalties while B. C. was drawing four penalties. One of these was a penalty for fighting between Gallagher of B. C. and McAuliffe of H. C.
Holy Cross' defenseman, Whitney, was a major offender, drawing three
penalties, two of which came within the first six minutes of the game.
This put the Crusaders at a disadvantage which B. C. capitalized on by
scoring twice.

Maritime*
Alabama*

2
110
I***o
2
1
2
110
Syracuse
West Virginia
2
110
2
0
2
0
Army
Dartmouth
2
0
2
0
Colby
2
0
2
0
0
Bowdoin
2
2
0
Gettysburg
110
0
110
0
St. Louis
110
0
Navy
110
0
Idaho
C. C. N. Y
110
0
Scranton
110
0
Loyola of Chicago 110
0
St. Joseph's
110
0
110
0
Kentucky
Indiana
110
0
110
0
Lebanon Valley
110
Trinity
0
Geneva
10
10
Lafayette
10
10
Rutgers
10
10

The brand of hockey being played by the B. C. icemen has been verygood considering the fact that it is so early in the season. The games
have been fairly well attended, but if the student body realized just how
good a game was being played, the attendance would be a good deal
higher. By the time the next B. U. game?which in the past has decided the local hockey championship and promises to be a similar tilt this
year?and the next Holy Cross game roll around, the team should be well
known and most likely will be playing to larger audiences.
Dribs and Drabs

Huey O'Brien, who was a member of the 1943 informal football
team and who is credited with having blocked the Harvard placekick
to keep the game tied at 6 to 6, is now a member of the U. S. Navy
expedition to the South Pole ...Dartmouth will boast a line made up of

....

three brothers, the Reillys, who will cause the Eagle pucksters plenty
of concern . B.C. meets Northeastern in a hockey game next Monday
night at the Arena .
. They meet Harvard at the Skating Club in
Allston on Dec. 30
. . The basketball team takes on Georgia Tech
Dec. 31 at the Arena . . The 1947 football schedule should be announced
sometime during the holidays.
.

.

.

Totals (Games) 340 203 116 21
Totals (Series) 75 48 18 9
'Lost to Clemson in Cotton Bowl,
1940.
**Beat Tennessee in Sugar Bowl,
194L
Lost to Alabama in Orange
Bowl, 1943.

.

PHIL KENNEY
Boston College forward

.

Holy Cross claiming- a 21-19-3 lead.
The argument is over the second
game in 1896. Holy Cross claims
j a 6-4 victory. The Boston Globe the
j following day recorded the game
#1946 opponent.
Some dispute has arisen in the j as "Boston College 6, Holy Cross
tabulation of the Holv Cross series. 4."
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Eagle's Eye

j I

....

10
0
1
2* 0
1
2
0
I** 2
0
0
9
2
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
10
1
110
110
110
1

ning, due to frequent slashing, elbow checking, high sticking, trip"The deep purple fell" last Monping and the like. Both teams skated
day night at the Boston Arena to
only five men through the last
the tune of 8 to 4, as the Bee Cee
three minutes of the game; the repuckchasers knocked into a cocked
sult of a little fisticuff which saw
hat Haitch Cee's hopes of initiating the two participants draw down
their 1946-47 hockey season sucfive minute majors. I might add
cessfully. For two periods the Cruthat B. C. got the best of that, too.
saders made a game out of it, alIn the season's opener of the
though les Eagles never trailed
New
England Intercollegiate Hockthroughout the night.. However, in
League,
a week ago Tuesday
ey
session,
the final
the Kellymen
poured the rubber past purple night, the B. U. Terriers broke a
goalie, Jim Ronayne, four times 5 to 5 deadlock in the third period
to run away with the contest. Bernie and went on to defeat les Eagles,
Burke, all-scholastic goalie at B.C. 9 to 5. Trailing 4 to 1 in the second
High, spelled John Spinner in the period, the B. C. pucksters suddenly woke up and scored four
Bee Cee nets and turned in a creditable performance, till late in the times to tie up the skaters from
third period when a skate nicked crosstown, who in the meantime
him just below the eye during a had countered with one more past
mad scramble in front of the B.C. goalie Spinner. A bang-up third
period looked to be in the offing,
net, forcing him to retire from the
but such was not the case. The
game.
Terriers completely dominated the
Footballers Ed "Butch" Songin
last twenty minutes, denting the
and Ed Burns got some revenge for
Eagle net four times to "win a de"three weeks ago tomorrow," as
cisive verdict.
both found the Crusader nets for
Arlington's Warren Lewis aca score. Captain "Putto" Murphy
counted
for two of Bee Cee's tallies
|
and Jack Harvey flashed the red
with
Jim
Fitzgerald assisting on
light twice apiece. Warren Lewis
both.
"Putto"
and Ed Burns helped
Fitzgerald
Jim
"creased"
and
the
nets for the other two markers. | themselves to a goal and an assist
Fitzie's goal was the best of the j apiece, and Gallagher and Harvey
night. Going in all alone on the contributed a goal and two assists,
Holy Cross goal, he sucked out respectively.
goalie Ronayne beautifully and
Tonight, les Eagles journey up
slipped the disc around him for the to the hills of Hanover, N. H., to
score. The chairs in the penalty box : face a strong Dartmouth sextet.
By PAUL A. WATERS
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Compiled by Paul A. Waters
Since the inauguration of the
first forma] football team at. Boston College in 1893, the Maroon
and Gold has gone on to face 75
colleges and universities from all
sections of the country on the gridiron. For your information, the
following is a list of the institutions met by B. C. on the football
field from 1893 through 1946, in the
order of the number of games
played, together with the win-losstie record of the Eagles in each
series:
T
Opponent
GP W L
43 20 20
Holy Cross#
3
3
Boston University 23 19
1
21 10
9
Fordham
2
17 11
3
3
St. Anselm's
13
9
3
1
Georgetown*
12
G
5
1
Villanova#
Tufts
0
12
3
9
5
New Hampshire
11
6
0
Catholic University 7
7
0
0
Providence College 7
6
10
Connecticut
7
5
0
2
4
12
Temple University 7
Western Maryland 7
4
2
1
4
Rhode Island State 6
2
0
Marquette
6
15
0
Canisius
5
5
0
0
Center
5
5
0
0
Detroit
5
2
3
0
5
Brown
0
5
0
Norwich
4
10
0
4
3
Springfield
1
0
Bates
4
12
1
Massachusetts State 4
13
0
Maine
4
13
0
Harvard
4
0
3
1
Manhattan
3
3
0
0
(I
3
Dayton
3
0
Northeastern
3
3
0
0
;',
0
N. Y. University ir ;:
0
Haskell
3
2
0
1
3
Michigan Stater
2
0
1
Wake Forest*
3
2
0
1
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One more game to be played
the Christmas vacation is
the game with Harvard at the
Skating Club on Dec. 30.
during

were kept warm most of the eve-

j

Thru The Years
With The Eagle
Football Teams

Duke
W. Vii. Wesleyan

the Teri-iers.

Doctor Bernard A. Godvin, Medical Director of the Athletic Department for the past twenty years
and Supervisor of Student Health
for the past ten years has just
been elected President of the Staff
of the Cambridge City Hospital.
Doctor Godvin is one of America's leading Orthopedic Specialists.
He is a Fellow of the American
College of Surgeons and of the
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons.
He was graduated from Georgetown Medical School and was made
a member of the Alumni Association of the College several years
ago. He is a veteran of World War
I, during which he served in hospitals in Europe, establishing a
number in France and England for
the wounded personnel of the Army.
His devotion and loyalty to Boston College has been outstanding
during these years. Year after year
all the ills of the athletes have been
cared for efficiently and successfully by Doctor Ben and his associates. Boston College has indeed
been fortunate to enlist the dedication of such an outstanding member of the medical profession. Sincere congratulations to him for this
high and well-merited honor which
has just come to him.

j

ner all played against last year's
Indians. Spinner was net-minder
for the Eagles and turned back 59
Dartmouth shots to set a new rink
record. All three will he seeing
plenty of action tonight.
Northeastern will provide the
opposition for the Eagles when
they return to the home ice of the
Arena next Monday night. The
Huskies have shown a good deal
of smart hockey in their earlier
games this year, and the B. C. defense will be hard pressed to stop
the fast rushes of the Intowners
come Monday night. In their opening game of the year Northeastern
trounced Tufts and looked mighty
formidable doing so. Later they
lost to Boston University, but not
until they threw a big scare into

Eagle Pucksters Defeat
Holy Cross Crusaders 8-4

i

Tonight Boston College will
tangle with the Dartmouth Indians
at Hanover. N. H.. as the Boston
College icemen try to avenge the
II to 0 defeat, hung on the informal
Eagle sextet of a year ago. Going
into this game the Eagles have the
advantage of two previous games
while the Indians have been hampered by bad weather and have not
been able to have too much skating.
This will be the opening game for
the hosts but Dartmouth has always been noted for its top-notch
ice representatives and this year
shouldn't, be any exception.
Paced by
the three Reilly
brothers from Medford. the Dartmouth sextet will prove a tough
aut for the twice-tested Eagles to
crack. On the Boston College side
of the ledger, there are three holdovers from last year's team who
will be seeking to turn the tables
on the Hanover hosts. Jim Fitzgerald, Bob Mason and John Spin-

Tennessee*

Sports

Doctor Godwin Heads
Cambridge City Hospital

Indians at Hanover Tomorrow

Clemson
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By Don DUFFEY & Jack O'NEILL
this
issue is all dressed up in green, it looks as if someSeeing; that
thing- should be said about Christmas. Soooo?Christmas is here ag-ain
with the tree, holly wreath, mistletoe, Santa Claus, presents and two
weeks vacation. That two weeks vacation is one of the best presents
we can expect but here are a few more that we can hope for:
From the Professors: Higher marks, naturally.
From the Athletic Coaches: Unbeatable teams.
From the Athletic Association: A promise that the Victory
Dances next year will be held on Saturday night in the
main ballroom of a major hotel.
From the Alumni: A contribution to the B. ('. Building: Fund.
From Uncle Sam: Our checks, please.
CURTAIN CRITIC
The Dramatic Club's production of Othello met with strong approval from the faculty and student body. Our Boston College thespians
did an excellent job. Orchids and stuff go to Ed Jennings and Charlie
Rogers for their excellent presentation of the two leading' characters,
Othello and lago. Both men played their roles skillfully and convincingly. Miss Ashworth and Miss Buckley, both competent actresses,
turned in professional performances. Their presence on the boards added
that feminine touch which is so necessary to a play. It is always rather
difficult to become very interested in a Desdemona or a Portia, who
strode instead of .glided, bulged instead of curved, and spoke in a basso
profundo. Dick Favreau pontificated royally from his ducal throne and
all his subjects gave most creditable performances. Congratulations to
Father Bonn for his able direction, producer Frank Sidlauskus and the
whole cast.
PAST PERFECT
Many B. C.'ers laid aside the books last Sunday night and dropped
into the Junior League's Party. It was a night well spent. Music was
supplied by 2(1 name bands (records to you), and the women were
plentiful and pretty. Paul Flaherty, Charlie Kelley, Ray Voerce, Jack
McGill, Ed Courtney, Chubby Evans, Bob Donovan, Danny Powers and
[''rank Kelly showed up and are now hearty boosters of the League's
plan for regular monthly parties.
The Ist Semester Business Juniors tossed a party out Dedham
way last Saturday. The idea of getting the whole gang- together for a
party was advanced by John Kelley, Doc Savage and John Farrell who
should get a round of thanks for organizing and administering the affair. There's an idea for some of the other classes.
The young ladies of a Philomathia Club defied traditional superstition by holding a dance on Friday the 13th. Among the B, C.'ers
jinxed were Steve Stuka, Art Cesario, Tom McGagh, Jim Collins and
Dom Papaleo.
(ALL ME MISTER
After reading the rave notices in the Boston papers, your reporter
decided to take in the musical revue ''Call Me Mister". This show deals
with the troubles of the returning veteran and presents them in a
musical tnannr which is both pleasing and humorous. The male leads
are handled entirely by vets and they seem to glory in their task of
ridiculing the servicemen's snafus.
The scenes dealing' with Paul Revere enmeshed in red tape trying
to warn of the approach of the British, and the Army, Navy and Marine
round table discussion on the proposed merger of the armed forces
will send you away laughing. The songs featuring "South America,
Take It Away", "Along With Me" and "Call Me Mister" will send you
home singing. So for an excellent evening of music and laughter, try
"Call Me Mister".
SCATTER CHATTER
Notre Dame Academy in Koxburj wants 75 Boston College men
17-19)
for a dance on January 4th at the Copley Plaza State Ballroom.
i
Leave your name at the Dean of Men's Office . . . Paul Costello was all
Tuxed-up, balancing a plate of chicken in one hand and a cup of coffee
in the other at the Garland Christmas Formal. Good music, excellent
food and a cute brunette made his evening complete .
. Nice necktie
PLEASURE
on Mr. Carey, Business Law Professor, last Monday . . . Don't forget
the basketball game. B. C.-Forclham, Darlmouth-H. ('. Saturday night
at the Boston Garden . . . The B. C, hockey team meets Northeastern
at the Boston Arena on Monday night, the 23rd . . . Did you know that
Bill Connelly, Junior Business, was elected the All American Boy in
Uoslindale in 1988 . . . If you're looking for something to do Saturday
night, try the Hull Yacht Club Dance at the Hotel Kenmore . .
Dick
Doherty and Frank Linihan almost lost their dates when John Boles
walked past their table in the Balinese Room Saturday . . . Tom Boland.
P. J. Sullivan and Tom Loftus hit the hockey game Monday night
After last weekend, Jack McNulty has a new version of Shakespeare's
quotation, "No other one but Rose would be as sweet" . . Thanks to the
Editor and staff of the Regis Herald for their charming- presence at the
Heights party and to Marie Bowen for her contribution . . On January
2nd comes the B. C. High Building' Fund Dance at the Hotel Statler
\u25a0
A recent nation-wide survey showed that 1 out of 10 ties sold is a
bowtie. Mr. Carmichel is the one bow-tie wearer among the Business Profs
. . That's enough for now. To all a Merry Christmas and a Joyous Radio Club ready and eager to
New Year and to Jim Conway a season pass to the Skating Club'and
solve all problems.
a receipted bill for the motor job.
Members of the Army, Navy,
and
Marine Reserves are welcome
Radio Club
order to achieve the greatest po- to the use of the equipment in the
(Continued from Page 3)
tential from the transmitter the Radio Room in order
to retain or
the Selsyn-type motors are well wattage is being raised.
augment
their radio knowledge.
worth the work necessitated for 'JO
For the past four months Charles Among the members of the Radio
per cent of the power can be conCullen, William Canty, and John: Station are 3 radio amateur men
centrated in the direction of the O'Neil have conducted a course in with licenses and 15 expert radio
station contacted.
elementary radio. Upon the com- technicians formerly
connected
Since its inception, the triple pletion of the present Amateur! with the U. S. Naval Reserve.
beam antenna has doubled the License Qualification course, the
On Thursday last, Charlie Cullen
broadcasting range.
Last week regularly scheduled meetings on came down from the College of
calls were made to Florida. Louisi- Monday and Thursday at 1:00 p. m. Business Administration to
discuss
ana, Missouri, Texas, and Nebrasin S-208 will consist of movies and electrical wiring in radio. Henry
ka. Mr. Crowley, S.J., the faculty problems, both practical and theo- Mariani led the rapid barrage
of
moderator, soon hopes to make retical. Students desiring to
obtain questions directed at the speaker.
contact with foreign stations, par- elementary or technical knowledge This is
your wadio weaporter sendticularly with Jesuit missions. In of radio will find members of the ing
88's to D. G.
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Tqmcco Co,

Rcinhalter recollected that since
the Bible is the foundation of the
Christian 'concept of life.' "'Before this foundation could come
into existence, the Bible would
have to dominate Christian thought
and bring about a complete revolution in manner of life, in habits
of thought, in emotion and language.
When this actually took
place, the Christian foundation
supplanted the Pagan."

from Page 3)
classes and . . . the only means of
communication for a large part of
tiic . . . free and slave population."'
Although the first Latin Bible appeared in Africa as early as the
second century, Fr.
Reinhalter
said, "The Latin Vulgate of St.
Jerome, probably the most powerful individual factor in molding
the Latin language for succeeding Sustained Interest
centuries, was not finished before
More Ihan sixty students were
the beginning of the sth century."
present
at the meeting of the
Concept of Life
Academy indicating that the wideAnswering the question, "What spread interest shown in the acdelayed the development of a tivities of the group since the first
Christian Latin Literature?" Fr. of the year lias in no way lessened.
(Continued

